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 Linda Cham 

Cham In Business Ltd 

(2) Linda Cham | LinkedIn 

 

 
I am an accomplished Supply-Chain professional with 15 years of experience in driving operational 

excellence, delivering exceptional customer service, and fostering growth initiatives in the FMCG and 

Logistics industries. My track record for success consists of several awards and recognitions, including 

National Recognition for Extraordinary Achievement in Overall Growth Initiatives, Customer Service 

Excellence, Regional Logistics Lead of the Year, and Supply Chain Excellence. I have also been awarded 

multiple Gold, Silver, and Most Improved awards for Depot and Distribution Performances. I am eager 

to bring my knowledge and expertise to the SAPICS organisation and engage with other professionals, 

be a mentor for young upcoming Supply-Chain specialists, provide coaching, and further my 

understanding and skills by being an active contributor to the board.  

My expertise in strategic planning, operational efficiency, and team leadership will allow me to provide 

valuable insights and help continue the SAPICS legacy of growth and success.  

Thank you for the consideration, I look forward to the opportunity to discuss my candidacy further. 

 

 

 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/linda-cham-31106461/


Keletso Gareebine 

Procurement and Supply Chain Management Specialist at Botswana Development Corporation  

https://www.linkedin.com/in/keletso-gareebine-ma-mcips-chartered-633a11111/ 

 

 
Keletso Gareebine, an MCIPS professional, boasts a distinguished career as a procurement and supply 

chain specialist, underpinned by a Master's in Procurement and Logistics Management from Sheffield 

Hallam University. With expertise honed through roles at prestigious organizations like Botswana 

Development Corporation and Botswana Oil Limited, she excels in policy development, stakeholder 

engagement, and strategic procurement. Keletso's exceptional leadership has led to transformative 

projects, including policy reviews and substantial cost savings initiatives. Her accolades include 

recognition as a panellist at ASCA 2023 Summit and active membership in CIPS Botswana Branch 

Committee where she currently serves as an Education Officer. Keletso's unwavering commitment to 

excellence and continuous improvement distinguishes her as a visionary leader in the field of 

procurement and supply chain management. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://sapics.glueup.com/crm/companies/profile/1002888/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/keletso-gareebine-ma-mcips-chartered-633a11111/


Sandile Khoza 

Group Human Capital Executive at Access World  

https://www.linkedin.com/in/sandile-khoza-041a5127/ 

 

 

 

Sandile Khoza, a seasoned Supply Chain and Logistics Executive with over 18 years of experience, 

specializes in Operations Effectiveness and Transport Solutions. He's led diverse teams in Mining, 

Logistics, and Transportation sectors across Africa and beyond the continent.  

Sandile holds strategic positions in Access World Operations and serves on multiple boards 

including CILTSA and Ethekwini Maritime Cluster. He's also a respected advisor to organizations 

like Cosa Holdings and Ganz Investment, contributing to their growth and success. Beyond his 

professional roles, Sandile's influence extends to academia, where he lectures part-time and 

serves on advisory boards.  

 

His strategic vision and industry insights continue to shape global logistics and supply chain 

management. Sandile's dedication and leadership have earned him a reputation as a trusted 

influencer in the field, inspiring professionals and shaping the future of the industry. 

 

 

 

 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/sandile-khoza-041a5127/


 

 

Sandipa Maharaj 

CFO at Inhance Supply Chain Solutions 

https://za.linkedin.com/in/sandipa-maharaj-ca-sa-18669b17  

 

Sandipa is a CA by profession, an absolute multiplier at heart. Sandipa has an impressive career 

spanning countries and industries. Her experience at the heart of South Africa’s supply chain and 

logistics companies has developed into her insatiable passion to learn and provide pathways for others 

to make a career in the supply chain space. Her experience as a part time lecturer, being closely 

involved in the SAICA training programme, her commercial understanding of supply chain and her 

global experience with a prestigious golden key honours society, make her a great candidate for the 

SAPICS board.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://us-west-2.protection.sophos.com/?d=linkedin.com&u=aHR0cHM6Ly96YS5saW5rZWRpbi5jb20vaW4vc2FuZGlwYS1tYWhhcmFqLWNhLXNhLTE4NjY5YjE3&p=m&i=NjQ5YzRkZjcyZTU3YTU2YmUyNWNkNzkx&t=eWE5TTQ0MFNlcVVuWEFha1YrM2ZXcEN5RmdPeWtNdXJRd2pYSjhhdkp6OD0=&h=c4788c7210e94be8a8343c2544dc1575&s=AVNPUEhUT0NFTkNSWVBUSVbLsYaMYKqyrlLKTljE_p0S6FybYjy7CJJJpCSAj26uvQ


Jonathan Mphake 

National Fleet Manager at SBV. 

linkedin.com/in/Jonathan-mphake 

 

“Having closely observed and interacted with Mr Mphake across various professional forums and 

industry events, I firmly believe that his contribution, passion, and insights into the Logistics and Supply 

Chain Industry make him an ideal candidate for this prestigious role. 

Mr Mphake’s work in the logistics and supply chain sector has been truly outstanding. He possesses 

an unparalleled dedication to the industry, approaching it with a personal commitment that genuinely 

sets him apart. His efforts in enhancing the overall value and efficiency within the industry have been 

remarkable and deserve recognition. 

Furthermore, I have had the privilege of attending numerous presentations and seminars where Mr. 

Mphake was the lead speaker. Each of these occasions showcased not only his deep knowledge of the 

industry but also his ability to communicate complex ideas with clarity and passion. His presentations 

always resulted in the comprehensive insights and a better understanding of the industry’s intricacies. 

His proactive nature and enthusiasm for addressing and overcoming industry handles highlight his 

exceptional leadership qualities. In my opinion, Mr. Mphake’s vast experience, coupled with his 

profound impact on the industry, makes him a valuable asset to the SAPICS Board of Directors. His 

inclusion on the board would undoubtedly contribute to innovative solutions and strategies that align 

with the ever-evolving demands of the logistics and supply chain landscape. 

I am confident that Mr. Mphake will bring a fresh perspective and a dynamic approach to the board, 

fostering growth and enhancing the industry’s overall resilience and efficiency.” George van Heerden 

 



 

Deshen Naidoo 

Head of Supply Chain for Sub Saharan Africa at British American Tobacco.   

https://za.linkedin.com/in/deshen  

 

As a professional with 20 years of experience in supply chain, I have developed a wealth of knowledge and 

skills that I think would be invaluable to young supply chain professionals and a position on the SAPICS 

Board would allow me to appropriately disseminate this knowledge. My expertise in logistics, inventory 

management, procurement, and distribution may also help SAPICS maximize its resources and make a 

greater impact in the community it serves. 

By joining the SAPICS Board, I can use my skills to contribute to the strategic planning, decision-making, and 

oversight of the organization. My business / board level experience may also help with guidance on how to 

optimize SAPICS operations to ensure that resources are being used efficiently and effectively. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://us-west-2.protection.sophos.com/?d=linkedin.com&u=aHR0cHM6Ly96YS5saW5rZWRpbi5jb20vaW4vZGVzaGVu&p=m&i=NjQ5YzRkZjcyZTU3YTU2YmUyNWNkNzkx&t=Q0k5Tis5S0Z5UWUyMm1uaXB6UmNKRVl3MWcvcjhWbzhuaXNPRmw2OWd4VT0=&h=635fdbe81e584da09ce0428152256fec&s=AVNPUEhUT0NFTkNSWVBUSVYwoi2dPui4AzzVgJiYx1KGQJK0qxSWmdG34TaHYdFcmQ


 

Selepe Phetla 

National Transport Manager for bpSA. 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/selepephetla/  

 

 

 

 

 

I'm a seasoned supply chain professional with 19y ears of experience in various roles in supply chain. 

I'm currently National Transport Manager for bpSA. My undergrad is in industrial engineering and I've 

also attained the two APICS qualifications CPIM & CSCP and have an MBA. I've been an active member 

of SAPICS and APICS/ASCM since 2007. This combination of experience, skills and education enable 

me to have lived experience of what supply chain professionals are about. My education 

and experience with managing significant operations and budgets can be of use when managing 

finances and related controls. And I've served on the SAPICS conference speaker selection 

committee for the past two years which also allowed to understand more about SAPICS workings. I 

also work as a volunteer to fund raise for Hope Worldwide South Africa early childhood 

development program.  I have been on the SAPICS Board for 2023/2024. 

 

 

 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/selepephetla

